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Dr. Dene's
Divinity

Coed RisuMa h Ertrj Cssa
Dr. C. J. Bishop, Agnev, Mich., writes:

-- I hT9 used FOLEY'S HONEY AND
TAR in three very severe cases of pneu-
monia with good results la every case,'

Sand Ktr Ufa frcn Pniumonla
"My wife had ever stuck of Pnea- -

monia which followed case of L Grippe
nd I believe that -- FOLEY'S HONEY

AND TAR saved her life," write Junes ,
Coffee, of Raymond, Missouri.
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The Great Wild-Hor- se Scene.

EMPLOYERS DECLINE

When Very Lew ITIth

Pneumonia
Bryan, of Lowder, 111., writes:

was very low with pneu-
monia. Unknown to the doctor we gave

FOLEY'S. HONEY AND TAR.
waa magical and puzzled the'
it Immediately atopped the

cough and he quickly recovered."

Cared ef Tirrlbla Congh en Longs
N. Jackson, of Danville, 111., writes:

"My daughter had a severe attack of
La Grippe and a terrible cough on her
lungs. Wt tried a great many rejnedies
without relief. She tried FOLEY'S
HONET AND TAR which cured her.
She has never been troubled with a couglk

"aince."

TRY TO KEEP CLEAR

OF STRIKE TANGLES

.owisu or stzaxxb auxastcbnum vhst tiu i get
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The steamer Alliance will arrive to-

night and is scheduled to sail Thumday
night on the return trip down the
coast. " -

"We Intend to make every possible
effort to keep the '.Alliance running,"
sald'F. P. Baumgartner, local agent of
the Una, this morning. "She la not a

'steam schooner, and for that reason it

- CLARKE & CO. and LAUE - DAVIS DRUQ CD.
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Dr. Dene was a young man who by

much overstudy - and' superfluous cram
ming had. managed to scrape through
his many exams, gain his degree, and
yet be one of the simplest men that
ever ate bread and butter.

He had a good practice in a fashion
able London suburb, and. although too
shy man apart from his professional
character ever to make many .friends
especially among the fair sex still he
was universally admired for, his skill
and Integrity, and laughed at as well,
because of his extreme gullibility.

Instead sf growing better in this re
spect as he grew older, 'the doctor 'sud
denly became rapidly worse.

More j dreamy, more absent-minde- d.

more eccentric every day.
rruia. to leii, ' neoaore ijeno naa

fallen in love. , A .. ;

To a serious, single-minde- d shy man,
such as he, this was a fearful calam-
ity.

He was in love without rhyme or rea
son either, which mads it sua more
serious. '.' " v . v

His divinity., loo, was the veriest
shrimp of a thing. Wasp-walste- d. high
heeled., always, fashionably dressed.
The very sort of girl that a medical
man, who hadn't quite forgotten all his
anatomy, would: tell you was a disgrace
to civilisation. ;

She passed his house frequently, gen
erally once ' a day; and looking up at
his surgery-windo- w one morning her
big eyes had caught hlra peeping be
hind the blind had made a- - conquest
of him then and there.

Kitty Coram-r-fo- r. that was the di
vinity's name was very quick to per
ceive as indeed, what ordinary woman
is not the Impression she mads on
the reticent studious man. From a
friend of hers Gerald Thorncroft she
managed to glean! a great deal at odd
times about the doctor; of his goodness,
his simoleness. his cleverness.

This Thorncroft - bad, indeed, studied
for soma, time at the same college with
xneoaore. uene.

A man of the world, a dashing fellow
was Gerald; handsome, passing rich.
well connected, - and a thorough-pace- d
scoundrel wlthaL

He paid assiduous court to Kitty,
and at first she smiled on him, although,
Wondrous to relate, she kept herself as
straight-an- pure as If she bad a chap-
eron ever at- her elbow. Self-relia- nt

witty, ambitious, Kitty did not let her
morals run askew.

When ahe heard so much about the
doctor, thought of the security of his
position, the happy home he could offer h

wire, a great disgust came over her
for Gerald Thorncroft with his swagger
ana dash and style.

He swears he loves me. Tet Tie's
never asked me to marry. If he did.
he's drowning In debt and would make

brute of a husband. Oh! If I could
only marry Dr. Dene,"--

The thought grew in her mind until
she could picture nothing else, '

Her nead was a clever as well as a
pretty one, and this Is how she set to
work:

One day, passing the doctor's house.
she caught him watching for her at
his surgery window, which closely over
looked the road. Just as nervous and
shy was he as any allly schoolgirl when
she sees her lover In enurch. -

Kitty, who was a first-rat- e actress.
let her umbrella slip out of her hand
staggered a step or two, clinched wildly
at the lamp post and finely fell very
gracefully on the unimpressive pave
ment.

ur. ,uene was at her side in a mo
ment Lifting the little figure very
tenderly in his arms he bore her to
nis surgery.

'She has fainted! Poor child!" he
said compassionately to - his house
keeper, who had been a witness to the
scene. Mrs. Grant tossed her head and
deluged the pretty face with cold water.

This quickly brought Kitty to, and
she went on with her acting:

She was better, much better. So
ashamed and sorry to have given such
trouble. Thank them both very much
She was quite ready to go now. She had
not far to walk, only to Caraman street

The doctor told a white He for once
In his life, and stuck to it like a man.

I am passing Caraman street on
professional visit" he said. "May
offer to take you in my carriage?"

She refused very prettily and with
sweet hesitation.

Half surprised at his own temerity,
the doctor pressed the matter and over
ruled her objections.

Mrs. Grant tossed her head again as
the little, dainty thing went lightly
down, the steps on Dr. Dene's arm and
then into Dr. Dene's carriage.

On the way Kitty was , talkative.
Told the doctor all about herself. There
was no mention of a theatre In her nar
rative, though, nor . of anything else
connected with her real life. Just
cleverly told, high flown little fiction of
fallen fortunes a helpless orphan no
one to befriend her, and so on. The
doctor was charmed wlth her woes, and
he would have asked her to marry him
on the spot if only he had dared.

She made good use of the twenty mln
utes drive, you msy be sure, and when
they reached Caraman street she gave
his hand ever so slight a pressure, and
said modestly:

I will ask you to set me down at
the corner. My landlady is very strict
and might be harsh to me If she sawme
get out of your carriage, unfortunately
for me, I am in her debt and the world
is so censorious."

"How delicate! How thoughtful!'
mused Theodore afterward.

But she no more lived in Caraman
street, reader, than you or I do. But
before nightfall she had secured tw
top rooms In one of the highly respect'
able houses there; had cut her connec-
tion with the theatre under the plea
that she was going at once to America
to join some rich relatives. Had even
borrowed ten pounds .from Gerald
Thorncroft to aid her on her voyage
out

"You can pay me how and when you
like. Kitty In Coin or kisses, dear.

"It won't be in kisses," said she, very
scornfully; and scarcely let him touch
her hand when she said "Good-by- e.

Then Kitty was taken ill in her grand
new lodgings, and Theodore Dens at-
tended her.

Tou can guess the consequence. The
very first day She went out' of doors
the doctor drove her to church and they
were very quietly married.

Now you know by this time that
Kitty was ambitious. Well, suppose
we skip over ten years and find her, so
cially speaking, at the top or the tree.
Her husband is a full-blow- n' physician
now with a host of letters after his
nam mrtd m. tltla In front nf t

Kitty had looked upon life in London
In the early part of their marriage as
decidedly dangerous, and 'had Induced
hr husband to take a practice in Scot
land, where, through Mrs. Dene's clever
scheming, he had come under royal
notice and quickly risen in royal favor,
After-1- years she considered herself
sufficiently safe to come back to-- Lon
don. Lady Theodore Dene, the beauti
ful wife of the well known physician,
was not nicely to m connected in any
way with vanished Kitty Coram.' ft

DRINK THE OLD AND RENOWNED

GAMBRINUS LAGER BEER

SEND, ORDERS FOR BOTTLED BEER
TO OFFICE, 793 WASHINGTON ST. .

, ; is hardly probable that she will be tied
ud on account of the marine engineers'
strike at San Francisco, . The Bay City
was omitted from her Itinerary on this
trip In order to prevent any possibility
of her becoming involved m tne aim
cultv. ''.

. "If the engineers, however. Should de--
elde to walk ashore here we do not in
tend to put up a fight. The . steamer
will be quietly tied up, and that will
be an end of the matter so far aa we
are concerned, untu tne oimcuity is set

TELEPHONE Na MAIN 49L

tied. It la true that the Alliance Is
' owned by a member of the Steam

Schooners' association, but that Is no
reason why ahe should be dragged Into
the fight She carries three engineers
and they work only eight hours a day.
The contention among the engineers on
the steam schooners does not affect

. these men. They want $1 an hour, for
all overtime after working nine hours
a day while a vessel Is lying in port
On each vessel they have but two en

Loch Garry has just baen received by
us. and is particularly interesting. The
vessel left Melbourne for London De
cember 11, 1803, and arrived at Graves- -

end February 29, 1904, after a passage
of 80 days. Captain Horne reports
strong and .favorable winds coming
across the Pacific ocean, and some splen-
did sailing was made. In IS consecutive
days 8,468 knots were accomplished,
averaging a trifle over 11 knots per
hour. Between Cape Horn and 86 de-
grees south latitude a great deal of dense
fog was met with. St. Paul's rocks
were sighted the day after crossing the
equator. The Llsard was passed Feb
ruary 26, after a 78 days' run."

agevt vkmuuxn mzszoirs.
Charles Hammarln tendered his resig

nation this morning aa local argent of the
Bailors' union, and his successor will be
appointed In a few days. Mr. Ham
marln has accepted a. position with the
Alaska Packers' association and will go
north nest month on the American' ship
Tacoma to engage in the salmon-fishin- g

business. He expects to remain In
Alaska during the season.

VTTBSEB'S liUOV ESCATE.

Fred Wllkle, purser on the steamer
Mascot fell into the river yesterday
afternoon and narrowly escaped being
drowned. He missed his footing while
walking on the gangplank when the
steamer was lying at the dock. Twice
he sank from eight but ha finally
caught hold of a piling and . managed
to scramble ashore.

XA&UTS VOTES.

Astoria, March 22. --Condition of the,
bar at I i m., rough; wind southeast;
weather cloudy and equally.

Astoria, March 21. Arrived at 1:80 p.
m. Schooner EL B. Jackson from San
Francisco,

Falmouth, March 21. Arrived French
bark Rene from Portland.

Astoria, March 22. The schooner E.
B. Jackson left up at 8:20 a. m. The
steamer Alliance from Coos bay was
sighted at 10:30a. m.

Aitorli Btmr Alliance rrlTd at. 12:35
s. e.

CHAMBER CONSIDERS

MANY BIG MATTERS

The monthly meeting of the chamber
of commerce was held, this morning and
routine business transacted. The cham
ber decided to Indorse the request of the
American Chamber of Commerce Jn
Berlin, Germany, that the American
government change the parcels-pos- t
treaty."-- .

The committee having In charge the
proposition of W. G. Steel to bring to
the coast representative newspaper men
reported favorably. At present Mr.
Steel has ten paper? with a circulation
of 1,119,746 pledged to send representa
tives on the journey, three more about
to join the syndicate and In all 80 pa
pers. with a combined circulation of
many millions, are expected to send
their special men on the western tour.

B. H. Morgan of London, who Is lec
turing on English manufacturing ad
vancement, will deliver an address in
the pear future, under the auspices of
the chamber. '

.

O. M. Hall, trafflo manager for the
Honeyman Hardware company, in a
communication asked the chamber to
aid in securing from the Southern Pa- -

cine a rate that would .not leave the
southern Oregon field so available to
Ban Francisco merchants. The matter
was referred to the transportation com
mlttee. , ;' ,(.-,- .. .

The following new members were ad
mitted; . Enterprise Brewing company.
Barde ft Gregory,, Joseph paquet

., ";."' Themselves to Slams., tf'f-i'-'

.From the Ashland Tribune. '

L . The members .. of .... the , house have
themselves to blame ror the publishing
of the Brlatow report; which, by the
way,, was a virtuous set"--

Now, why should they arise and abuse
Mr. BristoW' for stating simply the facts
as to their connection with postofflce
matters in their respective districts?

TO TREAT WITH MEN

2XOFXXBTOBj OT UUTBXX VOU
ZMQ ESTABUSXMXZTTS Vrtttt WAIT
TO STEWS XBOK SAW mAWCXSOO

Bzrou AOTnro btutj is or
rxcxftxxvr bscxaxes.

"We are In communication with the
California houses, and decline to take
any action Until we learn definitely what
those houses are doing towards settling
with the union."

That Is a copy of a written statement
which was handed this morning to
committee of leatherworkers who met
the employers in conference. The com.
mlttee reported the intelligence to tne
union and a strike was officially de
clared. The difficulty passed the "noli
day' period some days- ago, and it is not
likely there will be any further confer
ences soon. l

The employers are extremely reticent
strictly refraining from talking for pub
lication, whether they Intend to em
ploy non-unio- n men or not they refuse
to state. The strikers are of the opin
ion that they will attempt to get non
union crews, but give It as their opin
Ion that the plan will not succeed. In
their line they declare they have com
plete control of the labor - market and
that It will be Impossible to fill their
places with All the un
ion men have taken their tools out. of
the various shops.

Kan? Mechanics Idle.
There are about 180 men out of em'

ployment and five of the largest
leather houses on the Paclfio coast will
be closed temporarily, at least

Officers of the union state that they
aid everything within their power
avoid a strike, making important oon
cessions. They explain that they agreed
to a proposition to reduce the piece
work price in order that the local houses
could better compete with eastern man.
ufacturers. The great difficulty in the
way of a settlement, it- - is said, was the
difference .of opinion' as to how and by
whom a number Of tne machines were
to be operated. The employers con.
tended that they ought to be run by
apprentices, , while the journeymen
claimed that all such work belonged to
them. They explain that they have al
ways done all work of that character
In the past and they see no valid rea
son for departing from the custom at
this particular time.

Three Weeks' Tle-V- p. ". '
The agreement which the San Fran

clscq union has with the employers in
that city does not expire until April 11,

and If the local manufacturers Intend to
wait until then before treating with the
striking journeymen the shutdown will
last three weeks. The following la the
most material part of the new agree--
ment:

Minimum ate per day for semi-skill- ed

workmen, such as pressmen, dyeing,
punching and stapling machine men.
82.60.

Minimum rate per day for harness
makers, cutters and machine operators,
12.76; 'Saddle makers, 83. '

We, Local No. 60, agree to pant the
request of our employers' for' an open
department in which to manufacture the
following articles: .

Blinds, fronts,. gig saddles, coach pads,
houselngs, face drops, hearts, pack bags,
shawl straps, nose bags, pack saddles,
belts, bell collars, basket straps, flag
carrying straps, hat bands, Instep pad
knife scabbards, pistol scabbards, mall
bags, suspenders. . i .

We, Local No. 66, claim Jurisdiction
over all machine wont; excepting light
machines in this department

SXVATOB SfATTKXWS GOES TUA
..' (Journal 8pclal Service.)

Jefferson City, Mo., March 22. The
case of State Senator Matthews, who
was indicted for ' bribery In connection
with the alum legislation, was nolle
prossed this morning, the previous trial
having resulted In a hung jury...

gineers. So it can be seen the condi-

tions entirely different The men
on the Alliance do not want ' to quit
and if they do it will be because they
are forced to do so,

"During the sailors strike two years
ago we managed to keep the Alliance

.running when almost every other
steamer on the coast was out of com- -
' mission. For scyne reason the entle
crew would rather work on her than al-

most any other vessel plying up and
down the coast The way we managed
then was by cutting out San Francisco
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BOTH PHONES.

TEETH
AT CUT RATES UNTIL

APRIL lit
" 1 TEETH .

if rrsasnr i

The Boston Painless Dentists
are doing all dental work for' cost of
material to introduce our late dlsoov
eries and painless methods.
Painless Extracting ..............Free
Examinations . . Free
Silver Fillings 2'
Gold Fillings . . 'Gold Crowns , 00
Bridge Work 3 00
Full Set Teeth t.00

NO STUDENTS EMPLOYED.
' Come at once and take advantage of

low rates. All work done by specialist,
WITHOUT PAIN and guaranteed TEN
TEAR8. Our late botanical discovery
to apply to the gums for extracting
fllllns-- and crowning TEETH WITHOUT
PAIN Is, known and used only by

Boston Painless Dentists
Corner Fifth and Morrison streets. En.
trance 281 Vi Morrison, opposite Meier
& Frank's. Hours 8:10 a. m. to p. m.i
Sundays till 1

The LutRe Mfg. Co.
Successor to

' :y. B..LUTKE CO.. .

Manufacturers of Every Description of

Show Cases
JEWELERS AND DRUGGISTS' WALL

CASES AND BANK FIXTURES.
i

140-li- ft ST. SIXTH STH0lXAin( OS.

OS-M-S rirst Ave, South, Seattle, Wash.

A Boynton Fiirnr.cc
I,n your house soon p v for U t ,

comfort and savlnir of ful. t.t
ur with you on the cot cf :
one In your lioune.

,J, O. Bayer rurfi1"- C . .

IMS ocuJ fel. itl

For Sale by WOODARD

wrong to tell a lady's sge, and Lady
Dene carried hers in her pocket She
looked about 25, though really she
was SO.

Tou can guess what a blow it la to
her when, coming out of a jeweler's
In Bond street, where she had been
choosing a new setting for her dia-
monds, a gentleman raises his hat- - stop-
ping her in her way to her carriage,
and addressing her in well remembered
tones.

"How do you do, Lady Dene? Tou're
in danger of forgetting old friends, I
fear. Take a run with me over to the
Continent tomorrow. Be at Victoria in
the afternoon, Don't stop to consider.
Come."

"Give me time. Let me think."
"Not That's Just what I don't want

to do. If you're not there I'll come to
your, grand house In the evening, and
he'll turn you over to me himself when
he's heard my tale. Aye, and be glad
to get rid of you."

Poor Kitty! What a sleepless night
she passed! Kissing her wedding ring
with passionate pain, scalding it with
her tears, looking with loving, sorrow
ing eyes' at her husband, smiling in his
sleep. Praying, planning, plotting, all
to no purpose. . Anyway, she saw bow
certain her downfall was how she must
lose everything, even her husband's love.
Her weak little word would never hold
out against Gerald's plausible lies.
"A lie that is sll a lie can be met and

fought, outright,
"But a lie that is half a truth is a

harder matter to fight"
"Oh, that I could die! Thorncroft

would surely spare me then."
Through the dark night she lay and

pondered. Poison? No! Too easily de-

tected. . .
Drowning hanging she went through

a list of deaths, but all were too palpa-
ble.

When morning dawned she was white
and 111.

. Dene stayed with her all the day,
rested her aching head on . his breast
She clung to bim tremblingly In her
despair."
, They were to dine with an earl that
night; she would insist upon going. "The
excitement will do me good," she said.

It was past six o'clock; they had a
long drive before them. He waited,
watch in hand, at'the head of his mag
nificent staircase, to conduct her down
to the carriage. Her dressing room
door opened and out she came. r

' Dressed Use a bride, almost; In purest
rvory silk with draperies of rich old
lace, Diamonds In her hair round her
fair throat ciagpln her beautiful arms
and gleaming from her breast. Her face
was star-lik- e in its loveliness, only so
strangely palo.

"You should never wear anything but
white, sweetheart," he whispered, of.
ferihg his arm.

She turned arid kissed him ' grate
fully. ' - ; .

"GO back, dear,, and ask Jane for my
wedding ring; I left it on my dressing
table," she said.

As he, passed away from her side,
she threw herself forward with wild
energy, down thoee many, many pol
ished oaken stairs. Down! down I down!
till she lay in a shapeless mass on the
marble pavement below.

"She' was plucky to the ' last," said
Thorncroft to himself, as he read the
many accounts of the beautiful Lady
Dene's fatal accident, and heard of the
letters pf condolence that were show-ered- y

on the bereaved husband from the
higsest quarters. ,:v ?r

"No accident, that I know. Anyway,
I won't peach on her now. Wouldn't
the .world stare, though, if I showed It
the flaw la Dr. Dene's divinity f

the same aa Is being done at the-- pres
ent time.

. J,So far as I know I do not think the
Alliance Will be tied, up upon her ar-

rival here. If all goes well she will go
out on Jhs return trip Thursday nignt

. FEBRUARY TABLE

OUT Or TKM XOVTX OT BASES.

From the Chicago News.
"Johnny," said his mother, "I'm afraid

you told me a deliberate falsehood.'
"No, I didn't mamma," protested

Johnny;' I told It in sn awful hurry.'

Visitor Do you go to school, Bobby?
Bobby (aged 6) Sure I do.
Visitor That's right Now, see If you

can spell kitten for me. -

Bobby Huh! I'm too big to spell
kitten, but I'll spell cat for you.

Sister I wonder what became of the
candy Mr. Goodthlng brought me?

Little Brother I ate It
Sister What did you do that for?
Little Brother I didn't want yon to

have the toothache. , .

WONDERFUL WORK

Lots Like It Being Done Right
Here In Portlands

Portland people are surprised at the
work being done by "The Little Con-
queror." Public expression on the sub-
ject brings the matter frequently be-
fore the people. At first there were
many doubters; and why not? So many
claims of a similar nature have been
made with little or no backing excepting
the word of some stranger residing in
a far-awa- y place; this evidence was sc
cepted for lack of better. Not neces-
sary to accept it any longer. All suf-
ferers from any kidney 111 can find
plenty of local endorsement for a rem-
edy that will cure them. ' Surely the
wonderful work of Doan's Kidney Pills
right here at home Is proof1 sufficient to
satisfy anyekeptlc. Read the expres-
sion of one citlsen on the subject:

J. Blake, whose place of residence is
825 Market street says: "I bought
several boxes of Doan's Kidney Pills
from the Laue-Dav- ls Drug Co.'s store,
corner of Yamhill and Third streets, and
I scarcely think if the first had not
proved satisfactory, that I would have
tried the second or third. I have used in
my time almost everytnlng said to be a
cure for weakened or overexcited kid-
neys and bladder, but nothing ever gave
me the satisfaction I received from
Doan's Kidney Pills. They are easy to
take, have no effect upon the stomach
or bowels and act directly on the kid-
neys, and I thoroughly believe from the
results-- received and also from obser-
vation that Doan's Kidney Pills are one
preparation on the market which acta
directly as represented.

For sale by ell dealers. Price 50
cent a. Foster-MUbu- rn Co., Buffalo,
N. Y.. sole agents for the United State.

Remember the name Do and
tone no suosutuie, v-

-

i OF MARINE LOSSES

The Liverpool Underwriters' associa
tion has issued its monthly returns of
casualties to vessels of over 600 tons
rross register during February. From
this it la seen that the total losses in
elude three British sailers of 1.847 tons,
three British steamers of 10,411 tons,
six foreign sailers of 6,818 tons, and
eight foreign steamers of ,940 tons. The
nartiak losses were: British, it sailers.
and 226 steamers; foreign. 4 sailers and
1(1 steamers a grand total of 10 losses
and 486 partial losses. These figures

ra. generally speaking, lower than . in
the eorresopndng period of last year,
bur higher than the figures for the same

j month, in i9oa ana iwx.

BRITISH VESSEL'S

, QUICK PASSAGE

Thm Llveroool Journal of Commerce
tells of a spanking run made by the
British ship Lock Garry, which went
v.n. from Melbourne in 80 days. The

la one Of the best on record.
Of the vessel's fine passage the Liver- -

nnl naner aavs:
"The report of the fine galling, ship

' t.


